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All the news I see fit to print. 

Freedom of the press belongs to those who own one. 

The only election Hillary Clinton ever won was because her 

opponent died. Donald Trump is still alive. 

Diane Feinstein’s death will not interfere with her re-election 

campaign as Chinese officials meet to select her replacement. 

Meanwhile, her $200 MILLION estate is up for grabs and being 

used to highlight her fiscal frugality with a $174K salary. 

Nancy Pelosi will accompany Feinstein’s remains back to home 

state of California. Aircrew has asked her to wear a name tag 

so they can differentiate between the two passengers. 

The Clinton Foundation announced numerous new programs 

that it hopes will gather new monetary commitments and  

engagement, including gender equality and continued support 

for the people of Ukraine. This, after a five year “rest period”. 

She smells new money? Meanwhile, “It is time to work          

together to stop the ecological catastrophe before it’s too 

late,” Pope Francis told Mr. Clinton at a meeting of the Clinton 

Global Initiative (CGI). Fox’s Dana Perino Introduced ‘The 

Amazing’ Hillary Clinton at the Conference as well as acted as 

moderator at the second GOP Debate. 

In a major U-turn, climate alarmist Gates backtracked and   

confessed that “global warming” does not have apocalyptic 

consequences. Gates told a group of his fellow globalist green 

agenda advocates that the “climate doom” narrative has now 

become so exaggerated that the public now sees right through 

the charade. The admission from Gates is a major shift for the 

billionaire who has been a leading proponent of the “climate 

emergency” narrative. Will Pope Francis excommunicate him? 

Department of Homeland Security Secretary Mayorkas has 

“announced the creation of the Homeland Intelligence Experts 

Group. They include some of the  51 ex-Intelligence officials 

who signed a letter before the final 2020 presidential debate 

strongly suggesting that a New York Post story exposing 

Hunter Biden’s laptop was  “Russian [dis]information”. 

Book Report 

The seventh in the series, 

this one runs about 1,000 

pages of excellent plot 

filled with dozens of nasty 

people the UK detective 

team face. The author of 

the Harry Potter series  

secretly released the first 

one under the pseudonym 

which shot to #1 Best Seller 

immediately. There’s no 

doubt J. K. Rowling gives 

you your money’s worth. 

Powerball jackpot climbs to 

$1.2 billion...tickets cost $2 

and are sold in 45 U.S. states 

as well D.C., Puerto Rico and 

U.S. Virgin Islands. Powerball 

drawings are broadcast live 

and livestreamed online. 

Odds of winning the big 

prize...   1 in 292.2 million. 

The Mafia was arrested for 

running a numbers racket. 

The government took over 

their racket and it metasta-

sized into state lotteries as 

well. J. Edgar Hoover would 

probably love it.  

Gaetz vs McCarthy...why 

can’t these two get along 

like... 

...these two.... 

...or even these two? 

“What paralyzed the House 
of Representatives was not 
taking up appropriations 
bills. We left for a six week 
vacation while the appro-
priations process hung in 
the balance. And because I 
forced these people to take 
a few votes, you think I’m 
paralyzing the House of 
Representatives? I think 
the House of Representa-
tives has been paralyzed 
for the last several decades 
as we’ve refused to pass a 
budget and as we’ve gov-
erned by continuing resolu-
tion and omnibus bill. So I 
think that this represents 
the ripping off of the Band 
Aid. And that’s what we 
need to do to get back on 
track” . Matt Gaetz R/FL 

IMHO: Any change this 
drastic will be better than 
what we’ve had from 
these clowns for 50 years! 



 
Does a mask protect   

Ukrainian pregnant men 
from climate change? 

 
My breakfast smoothie… 

...has become a margarita. 
 

I didn't know                             
I needed to talk                  

until I opened my mouth. 
 

Why can I hear better       
with subtitles? 

 
My sense of humor is as 

dark as my coffee. 
 

Have you noticed how        
the internet will correct you 

even if you’re right? 
 

Maybe people shop              
at Amazon because they 

can’t afford the gas               
to shop at stores? 

 
Stop repeat offenders.   

Don’t re-elect them. 
 

We are being led by idiots 
who think we are the idiots. 

 
Have no interest in politics? 

Well, politics has a             
perverse interest in you! 

 
Good steaks are like good 
men. They have a little fat 

on them. 
 

Property tax is government 
permission to live in            

the house you bought. 
 

A fine is a tax 
For doing wrong. 

A tax is a fine 
For doing well. 

 
There is an invention 

that can turn 
thoughts into speech. 

It’s called alcohol. 

Until next week… 

GPA/DAD/UNCLE/ETC                       
email: fns@franksiegler.com 
blog: www.franksiegler.com 

        
This newsletter is published               

Saturday mornings by subscription.                                                   
email me requesting to be added. 

Or visit my blog. 
      Please feel free to pass it on.  

Tidbits 

(a small and particularly interesting 

item of gossip or information) 

28-year-old suspected murderer 
Kevin Mason was on the run from 

the law for two years before   
being apprehended. He was 

wanted for shooting someone in 
Minneapolis and for parole viola-

tions and weapons charges.      
Two days later he was released 

and is still at large. 

Democrat Governor Tim Walz 
picked Erin DuPree as head  of 

Minnesota’s marijuana regulatory 
agency. Walz said she was an        
effective leader who would      
oversee the state’s new pot    

market. DuPree ran a business, in 
a suburb of Minneapolis, selling 

illegal pot products, had financial 
issues with former associates, 

and unpaid tax liens. 

Rivian Automotive, a market 
leader in producing electric 

pickup trucks, loses an average of 
$33,000 for every truck it sells. 

But gets federal subsidies? 

Energy Secretary Jennifer 
Granholm announced that the 
Biden administration has taken 
110 actions on energy efficiency 

standards making appliances cost 
more and perform worse.          

The good news...your electric 
toothbrush is safe (for now). 

 Sanctuary State Illinois Governor 
J.B. Pritzker demands Immediate 
Federal $help$ for Illegal Aliens.  
Illinois taxpayers have already 
paid over $400 million “help”      
for less than 15,000 “asylum 

seekers”. Do the math.  

Those are one hundred dollar bills stacked on pallets for a 

total of one billion dollars. The national debt increases by 

that amount EVERY HOUR thanks to Bidenomics.             

They (not we) have reached $33 TRILLION in total debt.     

We (not they) are expected to pay it back. 

These are naval signal flags that should be flying on every 

flagpole...with an upside down American flag.              

Betcha your Google search won’t explain that. 

The Pentagon told Congress it doesn’t have the money to     

replace the weapons it has sent to Ukraine after Congress 

eliminated Ukraine funding from the stopgap bill it passed. 

Speaker McCarthy colluded with the Democrats to hide 

and fund new Ukraine money. Rep Gaetz caught it. 

Only 10% of the $7.5 trillion spent during Covid went to 

health. The rest went to hand-outs and crony payments 

that funded the institutional left. An Orange County SoCal 

doctor was charged with stealing $150 million from the 

COVID Program, for services to uninsured patients. 

 Current and former IRS employees stole thousands of 

dollars in COVID relief funds. The bogus loan applications 

were made to the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) and 

Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) Program to gain over 

$1 million in funds...that we know of.                                  

BTW: IRS now has a total of 5 Audits into MyPillow. 

 Illegal aliens get $2200 a month. Then throw in crime, 

free health care, schools and you are looking at $15 billion 

per month for every 5 million they let in. Do the math for 

how many they report. Add more they did not “catch”. 

Chicago Mayor Brandon Johnson signed a $29 million  

dollar contract to build camps for illegal immigrants in the 

city. Employees of these migrant shelters are making at 

least $135 per hour.  Invoices show some employees are 

making about $200 per hour. 


